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LE GRAND SALON

25 rue Le Peletier 75009 Paris

17 Rue de Beaujolais, 75001 Paris

AU PETIT RICHE

A classic Parisian brasserie that exudes the
charm of the Belle Époque. Known for its
traditional French cuisine, it offers a warm,
nostalgic ambiance with vintage decor and
attentive service. The menu features regional
specialties and hearty dishes, making it a
beloved spot for locals and tourists. The elegant
setting and authentic culinary offerings ensure
a memorable family dinner or a gathering with
friends steeped in Parisian history and tradition.

23, avenue Junot, Pavillon D, 75018 Paris

Offers a sophisticated dining experience in a
beautifully restored 19th-century setting. The
restaurant combines historical charm with
contemporary elegance, featuring a menu of
expertly crafted French cuisine using seasonal
ingredients. The luxurious decor and refined
ambiance provide a perfect backdrop for
enjoying innovative and traditional dishes. It
was even featured in some scenes from Emily in
Paris. Suitable for an elegant lunch or dinner
with family or friends

LE GRAND VÉFOUR

CARSONS TRAVEL CONCIERGE

French culinary institution where Napoleon
discussed tactics with Josephine. Since 1784, it
has captivated diners with its opulent decor and
refined cuisine. Chef Guy Martin presents a
menu that blends classical and contemporary
French dishes, creating a luxurious and
historically rich dining experience. The elegant
interior, adorned with antique mirrors and fine
art, enhances the restaurant’s reputation. Ideal
for a romantic dinner with your beloved one.
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https://www.hotelparticulier.com/restaurant.html
https://maps.app.goo.gl/brDnzcvmHPbd9vMS7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/brDnzcvmHPbd9vMS7
https://www.instagram.com/aupetitriche?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igsh=ZDNlZDc0MzIxNw==
https://maps.app.goo.gl/9nSq7vML4f22gTBV6
https://maps.app.goo.gl/9nSq7vML4f22gTBV6
https://www.instagram.com/hotelparticuliermontmartre/
https://www.restaurant-aupetitriche.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nxkQB4qkr3SUpPG2A
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nxkQB4qkr3SUpPG2A
https://www.grand-vefour.com/
https://www.restaurant-aupetitriche.com/
https://www.grand-vefour.com/
https://www.hotelparticulier.com/restaurant.html
https://carsons-concierge.com/


MARSAN

98 Rue Lepic, 75018 Paris

25 avenue Montaigne, 75008 Paris

LE COQ & FILS

Celebrated for its dedication to rotisserie and
poultry dishes, provides a unique and
specialized dining experience. The cozy, rustic
ambiance enhances the enjoyment of expertly
prepared dishes that highlight rich flavors and
traditional techniques. Known for its warm
hospitality and best chicken in the city, it is a
perfect destination for a cozy and hearty meal
with family and friends after the Montmartre
tour.

4 Rue d'Assas, 75006 Paris
Marsan by Hélène Darroze is a two-star
Michelin restaurant that captures the essence
of Southwestern French cuisine. The menu
showcases seasonal ingredients and culinary
creativity. Located in the chic 6th
arrondissement, the elegant and contemporary
decor complements the refined dishes. The
chef’s personal touch is evident in every
aspect, making it a must-visit for gourmets
seeking exceptional French cuisine. Ideal for a
refined  dinner with a loved one or close friends.

JEAN IMBERT AU PLAZA ATHENEE

CARSONS TRAVEL CONCIERGE

This one offers a luxurious dining experience
with a one-star Michelin rating. It combines
traditional French culinary techniques with
contemporary innovation. Nestled in the elegant
Plaza Athenee, the restaurant's sophisticated
ambiance and excellent service provide an
unforgettable dining experience, highlighting
Chef Jean Imbert's creative prowess. Excellent
for a luxurious dinner with your loved one or for
celebrating special occasions.
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https://www.marsanhelenedarroze.com/en/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/FHJZtodbfxwZFAeRA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/FHJZtodbfxwZFAeRA
https://www.instagram.com/lecoq_fils?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igsh=ZDNlZDc0MzIxNw==
https://maps.app.goo.gl/3syR7esHf42GXL268
https://maps.app.goo.gl/3syR7esHf42GXL268
https://maps.app.goo.gl/3syR7esHf42GXL268
https://www.instagram.com/marsanparhelenedarroze?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igsh=ZDNlZDc0MzIxNw==
https://lecoq-fils.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/Dv1BRGdAQhvqKVcu9
https://www.instagram.com/jeanimbertauplazaathenee/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/Dv1BRGdAQhvqKVcu9
https://lecoq-fils.com/
https://www.dorchestercollection.com/paris/hotel-plaza-athenee/dining/jean-imbert-au-plaza-athenee
https://www.dorchestercollection.com/paris/hotel-plaza-athenee/dining/jean-imbert-au-plaza-athenee
https://www.marsanhelenedarroze.com/en/
https://carsons-concierge.com/


LE PRÉ CATELAN

6 Rue Balzac, 75008 Paris

15 Quai de la Tournelle, 75005 Paris

PIERRE GAGNAIRE

This three-star Michelin restaurant is renowned
for its avant-garde French cuisine and offers an
extraordinary culinary journey through
innovative and artfully presented dishes. The
luxurious and sophisticated setting enhances
the dining experience, reflecting Chef
Gagnaire’s reputation for pushing the
boundaries of gastronomy. It is perfect for a
high-end dining experience with your beloved
one or for a celebration.

Bois de Boulogne, 75016 Paris

Le Pré Catelan, set in the picturesque Bois de
Boulogne, provides an exquisite dining
experience in a tranquil setting. The charming
pavilion offers a blend of classical elegance and
modern sophistication. The seasonal menu,
crafted with precision, highlights the finest
ingredients, making it a serene and luxurious
culinary destination. Great for a serene and
luxurious lunch or dinner with family or friends.

LA TOUR D'ARGENT 

CARSONS TRAVEL CONCIERGE

La Tour d'Argent is a historic Parisian institution
famed for its pressed duck and panoramic views
of the Seine and Notre Dame. It combines
tradition with culinary excellence. The opulent
decor and rich history create a regal dining
ambiance, making it a must-visit for those
seeking a taste of classic French gastronomy.
Ideal for a grand and historic dining experience
with your beloved one or family.
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https://restaurant.leprecatelan.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/WRWnbxNPRg8AVG1cA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/WRWnbxNPRg8AVG1cA
https://www.instagram.com/restaurantpierregagnaire?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igsh=ZDNlZDc0MzIxNw==
https://maps.app.goo.gl/etZqBV4d7UQzc4L99
https://maps.app.goo.gl/etZqBV4d7UQzc4L99
https://www.instagram.com/fredericanton/
https://pierregagnaire-lerestaurant.com/en
https://maps.app.goo.gl/BoDxbqxUBdQkNCzt6
https://www.instagram.com/jeanimbertauplazaathenee/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/BoDxbqxUBdQkNCzt6
https://pierregagnaire-lerestaurant.com/en
https://tourdargent.com/en/
https://tourdargent.com/en/
https://tourdargent.com/en/
https://restaurant.leprecatelan.com/
https://carsons-concierge.com/


BONNIE

41 Rue Saint-André des Arts, 75006 Paris

27 Quai Branly, 75007 Paris

CHEZ ALLARD

A historic bistro renowned for its traditional
French cuisine, located in Saint-Germain-des-
Prés. The warm and inviting atmosphere,
coupled with signature dishes like duck with
olives and sole meunière, reflects its rich
heritage. Founded by Marthe Allard in 1932, it
continues to offer an authentic glimpse into
French culinary traditions, making it a beloved
dining spot. Ideal for a comforting and
traditional French dinner with family & friends.

10 Rue Agrippa d'Aubigné, 75004 Paris
Nestled in the heart of Paris, boasts a chic and
contemporary dining experience with
breathtaking city views. The menu offers a fusion
of French and international cuisines crafted with
seasonal ingredients. With its vibrant atmosphere,
creative cocktails, and stunning rooftop setting,
Bonnie is the perfect spot for a memorable night
out. The chic decor combines modern elegance
with a cozy atmosphere, perfect for romantic
dinners or lively social events with friends.

LES OMBRES

CARSONS TRAVEL CONCIERGE

Atop the Quai Branly Museum, Les Ombres offers
breathtaking views of the Eiffel Tower through its
glass roof. The modern design enhances the
panoramic experience, while the menu features
creative contemporary French cuisine made with
seasonal ingredients. The combination of exquisite
food, stylish decor, and stunning views makes Les
Ombres a unique and unforgettable dining
destination perfect for a romantic dinner with your
beloved one or a special meal with friends.
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https://bonnie-restaurant.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/FPrcHVRhf9QZPona6
https://maps.app.goo.gl/FPrcHVRhf9QZPona6
https://www.instagram.com/allard_restaurant?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igsh=ZDNlZDc0MzIxNw==
https://maps.app.goo.gl/DQLaxSjsQgZvZrSj9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/DQLaxSjsQgZvZrSj9
https://www.instagram.com/bonnie_restaurant/
https://www.restaurant-allard.fr/en/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/GtY8zHW99Cty43CL9
https://www.instagram.com/lesombres.quaibranly/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/GtY8zHW99Cty43CL9
https://www.restaurant-allard.fr/en/
https://www.lesombres-restaurant.com/en/
https://www.lesombres-restaurant.com/en/
https://bonnie-restaurant.com/
https://carsons-concierge.com/


CHEZ L'AMI LOUIS

 31 Avenue George V, 75008 Paris

133 avenue des Champs-Élysées, 75008

L'ORANGERIE

L'Orangerie, located in the Four Seasons Hotel
George V, boasts a two-star Michelin rating. The
intimate setting, overlooking a beautiful
courtyard, offers a serene dining experience. The
menu features innovative dishes crafted with
seasonal ingredients, blending tradition with
modernity. The elegant decor and impeccable
service make L'Orangerie a premier destination
for refined French cuisine. Perfect for an intimate
and elegant dinner with your beloved one.

32 Rue du Vertbois, 75003 Paris

Established in the 1920s, it offers a cozy
atmosphere with wooden interiors and a
charmingly vintage vibe. Signature dishes like
roast chicken and escargots are served in
generous portions, providing a quintessentially
French dining experience that attracts both locals
and celebrities. Perfect for a rustic and hearty
meal with friends or family, it provides a cozy,
vintage bistro atmosphere and generous portions
of traditional French fare.

L'ATELIER DE JOEL ROBUCHON

CARSONS TRAVEL CONCIERGE

L'Atelier de Joel Robuchon, a one-star Michelin
restaurant, offers a unique open-kitchen dining
experience. The restaurant is distinguished by its
stylish red and black decor. L'Atelier offers a
menu with options for small-tasting plates or full
portions. Wine enthusiasts will appreciate that all
wines by the glass are served from magnums.
Suitable for a unique and interactive dining
experience with friends or a special dinner with
your beloved one.
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/Mj7d46otBPjRp2vg7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/Mj7d46otBPjRp2vg7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/Mj7d46otBPjRp2vg7
https://www.instagram.com/lorangerieparis/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/eimhRU6PYQKmAWaZ9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/eimhRU6PYQKmAWaZ9
https://www.instagram.com/ami_louis_restaurant_/
https://www.fourseasons.com/paris/dining/restaurants/l-orangerie/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/uDNUt2pJhyjxcd737
https://www.instagram.com/atelierjoelrobuchonetoile/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/uDNUt2pJhyjxcd737
https://www.fourseasons.com/paris/dining/restaurants/l-orangerie/
https://atelier-robuchon-etoile.com/en/atelier-joel-robuchon-etoile-paris-champs-elysees-2/
https://atelier-robuchon-etoile.com/en/atelier-joel-robuchon-etoile-paris-champs-elysees-2/
https://carsons-concierge.com/


Email:            assist@carsons-concierge.com

Telephone:     +33 (0) 609913219
Instagram:     @carsons_travel_concierge 

Whatsapp:     +33 (0) 609913219

RESTAUTANT RECOMMENDATIONS
RESERVATIONS

GASTRONOMIC EXPERIENCES
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